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Abstract: In this paper I present the medieval (i. e. until 1526) prices and wages of Braşov, one of 
the most important medieval Transylvanian towns, on the basis of the town`s preserved financial accounts, 
written in the first decades of the 16th century. 
Preţuri şi salarii în Braşovul medieval. În studiul de faţă prezentăm preţurile şi salariile din 
Braşovul medieval (ante 1526), pe baza socotelilor medieval păstrate, care provin din primele decenii ale 
sec. al 16-lea. 
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 Although there is a rich literature on the medieval West European wages and prices, the finances of 
the Transylvanian towns have not constituted the subject of systematic and thorough research so far: only 
two lists of medieval wages and prices have been published, which refer to the domains of 
Hunedoara/Vajdahunyad and Alba Iulia/Gyulafehérvár, repectively.
2
 This does not mean that sources of such 
studies, namely medieval financial accounts, have not survived from Transylvania. I know these type of 
documents regarding Sibiu (Nagyszeben, Hermannstadt, from the period between c. 1350-1526),
3
 Bistriţa 
(Beszterce, Bistritz or Nösen, 1461-1526),
4
 Cluj (Kolozsvár, Klausenburg, 1496),
5
 Sighişoara (Segesvár, 
Schäßburg, 1522),
6
 and Mediaş (Medgyes, Mediasch, 1507-1519).7  
In this paper I analyze the late medieval wages and prices in Braşov (in Latin: Corona, in Hungarian: 
Brassó, in German: Kronstadt), one of the most important Transylvanian towns, namely in the period 
between 1506 and 1526. The chronological limits of the study are determined by practical and historical 
considerations: the first town accounts of Braşov remain from 1506 and the year 1526 is considered the end 
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of the medieval Hungarian Kingdom, the date of the defeat of its army at Mohács, after which a civil war 
started between the parties of the two pretenders to the Hungarian throne, John Szapolyai and Ferdinand of 
Hapsburg. During this war Braşov was pacified in 1530, but the hostilities ended in Transylvania only in 
1536.
8
 This paper is based on all the medieval accounts of the town of Braşov which have been preserved 
until now. The most important accounts which I analyzed are the accounts of the stewards (procuratores, 
1520-1526), as the summary accounts of the expenses and incomes of the town (1506-1526) contain only 
rarely data about prices and wages.
9
  
 
1. Wages of the military emplyees of the town 
 
Braşov, lying near important mountain passes on the border of the medieval Hungarian Kingdom, 
was one of the first targets of attacks coming from the south and east. The Ottomans‟ raids, which reached 
Transylvania several times in the fifteenth century, were especially dangerous; they attacked and burnt 
Braşov or the district several times.10 In consequence of all this, it was important for Braşov to be prepared to 
repel occasional military attacks. Besides this, the obligation to send firearms, gunpowder or saltpeter often 
featured among the military obligations of medieval Hungarian towns.
11
 Therefore it was also important in 
this regard for the town to possess firearms and ammunition and to hire persons who were able to produce 
ammunition and handle and repair firearms.
12
  
At the arsenal it was necessary to hire specialized personnel. In Braşov this group was formed by 
two to four men: one to three gun masters, (pixidarius, bombardista), an archery master (balistarius), and a 
copper-founding master (cantrifusor) (see Table 1).
13
 The gun masters, often hired by Hungarian towns,
14
 
had to found cannons and cannon balls, make balls and gunpowder, move and keep the weapons in repair, 
hold shooting exercises, handle the weapons and lead the defense in case of war.
15
 In the fifteenth-century 
contracts for gun-masters of north Hungarian towns it was specified how many weapons and how much 
ammunition they had to produce. The work performed above the obligations fixed in the contract was paid 
separately.
16
 This was probably the case in Braşov, too, and this is the reason why the town also paid for 
producing weapons and ammunition, and repair, besides the gun-masters‟ wage. 
Among these people only the archery-master was hired continuously; the number of gun-masters 
varied between one and three, and the copper-founding master was hired only for two years to work at 
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cannon-making. It is possible that their number was increased because of the high repair and ammunition 
costs of 1522.
17
  
The gun-masters got salaries between 16 and 28 florins, on average 25.4, 21.5 and 18.67 florins 
respectively, the archery master between 15 and 22 florins, on average 17.83 florins and a copper-founding 
master between two and 18 florins, on average nine florins salary. (Concerning the purchasing power of the 
florin, see the prices and wages of Braşov, listed in Tables 4 and 5; in lack of space, I enumerated data 
referring only to a single year.) Compared with other Transylvanian salaries, those of the gun-masters and of 
the archery-master seem to have been close to the average.
18
 They usually received their salaries in four 
installments, a general custom among Hungarian towns,
19
 at approximately regular intervals, generally at the 
end of a three-month period (usually in the second part of March, June, September and December).  
Linked to the security of the town, the municipality of Braşov hired three gatekeepers, too.20 Each of 
them got 46 denars weekly, consequently their yearly salary was of 23.92 florins.  
The total of these different kinds of military expenses varied. As to their fluctuation about the same 
applies as to the costs of the arsenal. These ups and downs were only to be expexted because this period was 
characterized by temporary military activities and because the military costs, following the manner of wars, 
were changeable and unpredictable.
21
  
 
2. Wages of the emplyees related to the town’s infrastructure 
 
The town employed one person to inspect the riverbank, who appears in the accounts as „examiner of 
the riverbank‟ (temptans ripam). (The moat and the creeks which flowed through the town were strengthened 
and fixed with a wooden structure,
22
 which needed constant supervision and repair.) This examiner‟s average 
yearly wage was 2.3 florins
23
 (see Table 2). Besides the examiner, the city paid separately for different jobs 
done on the riverbanks, mainly repairs made by carpenters, on average c. 3 florins. 
3. Wages of the ecclesiastical and educational emplyees of the town 
 
This expense item contains the salaries of people related to the church, namely the chaplain of the All Saints‟ 
chapel, the bell-ringer, the organist, and the teachers of the town. In Braşov, as in the settlements of the 
Saxon University, the parish priest was elected by the community.
24
 The schoolmasters of urban parish 
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school of Braşov, like in other Hungarian towns, were elected by the towns‟ government with the agreement 
of the parish priest.
25
 The payment of the listed persons by the town is a manifestation of these relationships. 
In Hungarian towns children were educated mainly in the parish schools, where the quality of the 
education generally was high, in the case of Buda it was comparable to that of universities.
26
 In the Middle 
Ages three schools operated in Braşov: the school of the parish church (today the Lutheran church, the so-
called “Black church”), first mentioned in 1388,27 the school near the Orthodox Church of St. Nicholas in 
Şchei, first mentioned in 1495, 1512 or 1515,28 and the school of St. Bartholomew‟s church, first mentioned 
in 1502.  
The municipality of Braşov paid the teachers of the parish church and the school of St. 
Bartholomew‟s. The payment of the teacher of the parish school fluctuated in the 1520‟s: he received a 
salary of 34 florins in 1521, 60 florins in 1523, and 50 florins in the rest of the period; on average he got 49 
florins (see Table 3). The teacher of St. Bartholomew‟s school had considerably lower wages, only 16 
florins. 
In Hungarian town schools the schoolmasters received 42 florins yearly in Banská Bystrica (in 
1489), 25 florins in Košice (fifteenth century), 20 florins in Kežmarok (1520, 1544) and Sibiu (1496-1526), 
and six (1454-1467), then 16 florins in Prešov (1520).29 The schoolmaster of Braşov had the highest recorded 
salary among these Hungarian schoolmasters. It is possible that the higher salary was related to the 
proportionately more work the schoolmaster had to do (since Braşov was bigger than these other towns there 
were more children to teach). It is also possible, however, that the relatively high salary was connected to the 
fact that after 1514 the schoolmasters of Braşov had university studies.30  
In the music played in the urban parish churches, besides the choirmaster, the organist played the 
leading role. In Hungary, after a questionable piece of information for 1275, an organ was first mentioned in 
1350 in Sibiu, and organ galleries began to be built in churches from the fourteenth century onwards. In the 
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fifteenth century they also appeared in smaller village churches, and from the fourteenth century 
organmakers are also mentioned.
31
 The organist was paid by the town in Bardejov (between 1435 and 1439), 
in Kremnica (from 1493), and probably in Košice (1475) and Trnava (1519).32  
The salary of the organist of Braşov was 40 florins. Taking into account that the organist in Cluj 
received 19 florins in 1496 and that in Kremnica eight florins in 1493,
33
 the organist of Braşov was well 
paid. Probably in consequence of the high salary Braşov could hire talented organists. In 1499 the humanist 
Valentin Kraus praised the music of the organist of Braşov, a student of the royal organist, Grimpeck.34 
After the use of bell in Hungary became widespread in the twelfth and thirteenth centuries, urban 
municipalities began to hire bell-ringers, with the consent of the parish priest, from the end of the fourteenth 
century. According to fourteenth-century chapter statutes, bell-ringers also had to perform certain tasks 
related to the mass in the church or around it (to clean, to carry books, to light the candles, etc.). Probably the 
urban bell-ringers had to do similar work, too, but for extraordinary events (e. g. on the occasions of royal 
visits or fairs) they got extra money from the municipality, as they did from the parishioners for ringing the 
bells at funerals. Comparing with the salary of the bell-ringer in Bardejov, who received 16 florins in 1426, 
and that of Sibiu, who got 32 florins in 1506, the salary of 24 florins of the bell-ringer of Braşov was of 
medium value.
35
 
The accounts of Braşov did not mention at which church the bell-ringer and the organist served, 
therefore they were probably employed at the only parish church of the town
36
, but it is possible that when 
they did not have to serve at the parish church, they served also at the churches under the parish church‟s 
jurisdiction. 
 
4. Wages of the medical emplyees of the town 
 
In a single year, in 1520, the town hired a pharmacist, Johannes de Monaco.
37
 This was an 
exceptional phenomenon among Hungarian towns, where mainly private pharmacists functioned: town 
pharmacists are known only from Sibiu (1494) and Bistriţa (1516), but even in Sibiu the pharmacist could 
not have lived on his practice and in some years the town did not have any pharmacist.
38
 In German 
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Archery 
master 
 
Gunmaster 
1 
 
Gunmaster 
2 
 
Gunmaster  
3 
 
Copper- 
founding 
master 
3 
gatekeepers 
1521 15.00 20.00    71.76 
1522 15.00   22.00  71.76 
1523 20.00 16.00 23.00 25.50  71.76 
1524 20.00 20.00  28.00  71.76 
1525 15.00  24.50 24.50 16 71.76 
1526 22.00  17.00 27.00 2 71.76 
Total  107.00 56.00 64.50 127.00 18 430.56 
Average  17.83 9.33 10.75 21.17 3 71.76 
 
Table 1. Wages of the military emplyees, 1521-1526 
 
 
1521 4.00 
1522 1.50 
1523 0.50 
1524 1.98 
1525 3.08 
1526 2.76 
Total 13.82 
Average 2.30 
 
Table 2. The wages of the “examiner of the riverbank”, 1521-1526 
 
 
 
 Organist Bellringer Chaplain School master of the  
    
St. Bartholmew‟s 
church 
parish church 
 
1521 40 24 16 16 34 
1522 40 24 16 16 50 
1523 40 24 16 16 60 
1524 40 24 16 16 50 
1525 40 24 16 16 50 
1526 40 24 16 16 50 
Total 240 144 96 96 294 
Average 40 24 16 16 49 
 
Table 3. Wages of the ecclesiastical and educational emplyees, 1521-1526 
 
 
 
Unit 
 
 
 
Date of 
purchase 
 
 
Quantity 
 
 
 
Total 
price, 
in 
akces 
Unit-
price 
(in 
denars) 
Ax, for cannons (öss [=Achse] ad 
bombardas) 
 
18-Mar 2 8 8 
Axe (securis) 
 
25-Nov 2 8 8 
Bailer, of leather (urna de coreo facta)  8-Apr 7 100 28.6 
Bailer, oaken, to well (urna de lignis 
quercinis ad fontem)   12-Aug 2 24 24 
  8 
Bar iron, for stone breakers (ferrea stange 
saxifragis)   10-Jun 4 100 50 
Barrel, big (magnum doleum) 
 
15-Jul 1 15 30 
Barrow (rabber [=Schiebkarren]) 
 
4-Mar? 6 53 17.7 
Beam, of oak, at bridge (asser quercinus 
ad pontes)   10-Jun 60 150 5 
Bed frame (sponda) 
 
25-Nov 1 8 16 
Box, big, for the instruments of the 
cannons (magna ladula in qua 
instrumenta ad bombardas imponi 
debeant et conservari)   22-Apr 1 14 28 
Brick (later) 1000 pieces 5-Aug 9600 480 100.0 
  12-Aug 11900 595 100.0 
  26-Aug 15050 750 99.7 
  2-Sep 12500 625 100.0 
  16-Sep 11600 575 99.1 
  7-Oct 16000 800 100.0 
  7-Oct 3500 175 100.0 
  11-Nov 13000 650 100.0 
  24-Nov 550 28 101.8 
  16-Dec 8100 405 100.0 
Carbon (carbo) sack (saccus) 5-Aug 7 10.5 3 
 
basket 
(sporta) 4-Nov 1 34 68 
Clothing (vestis curialis) 
 
16-Dec 1 100 200 
Copper (cuprum) pound (libra) 9-Sep 13 52 8 
Door (dwr geredt) 
 
13-May 1 16 32 
Door (ianua) 
 
26-Aug 5 170 68 
Firewood (lignum) 
car 
(plaustrum) 2-Dec 1 9 18 
  16-Dec 2 14.5 14.5 
  16-Dec 1 9 18 
Fish (piscis seminalis) 300 pieces 8-Apr 5600 216 11.57 
  29-Apr 6000 200 10.00 
  10-Jun 2800 100 10.71 
  10-Jun 1400 50 10.71 
  22-Jul 1560 52 10.00 
  19-Jul 3000 100 10.00 
  23-Sep 1500 50 10.00 
Fishnet (rete ad piscandam) 
 
12-Aug 1 75 150 
Fishnet, big (magnum rete ad piscandam) 
 
18-Mar 1 75 150 
Hoe (ligo) 
 
10-Jun 2 16 16 
 
 
22-Jul 2 18 18 
 
 
25-Nov 6 42 14 
Iron (ferrum) pound (libra) 12-Aug 51 51 2 
 
 
7-Oct 49.5 33 1.3 
 
 
11-Nov 150 150 2 
 
 
25-Nov 25 25 2 
 
 
25-Nov 175 125 1.4 
 
 
16-Dec 125 125 2 
  9 
Lead (plumbum) centner 24-Nov 0.25 44 352 
  24-Nov 1 162 324 
Mallet (schlegel [=Schlägel]) 
 
15-Apr 1 2 4 
  
24-Jun 1 3 6 
Mortar (morter) 
vessel 
(scaffium) 29-Apr 9 16 3.56 
Nail (clavus) 100 pieces 22-Apr 100 10 20 
Nail, used at roofs (clavus deck) 100 pieces 11-Mar 3500 53.5 3.06 
 100 pieces 12-Aug 3000 50 3.33 
 100 pieces 26-Aug 6000 96 3.20 
Nail, used at slats (clavus lacz) 100 pieces 11-Mar 50 3 12.00 
 100 pieces 17-Jun 2000 120 12.00 
 100 pieces 1-Jul 11000 500 9.09 
Nail, used at posts (clavus gyr) 100 pieces 1-Jul 40 13 65.00 
 100 pieces 9-Sep 18 8 88.89 
Nail, used at bridges (clavus ponticalus) 100 pieces 17-Jun 300 12 8.00 
Nail, small (clavicula) 100 pieces 16-Sep 900 42 9.33 
Nail, of iron, big (magnus clavus ferreus)  25-Nov 1 6 12 
Rein (laqueus sleg et zom) 10 pieces 26-Aug 14 29 41.43 
Noose/string (laqueus) 10 pieces 27-May 2 2 20.00 
Noose/string, of linden (laqueus de tilia; 
laqueus de tilia gebwnt) 10 pieces 20-May 43 20.5 9.53 
 
10 pieces 10-Jun 79 35.5 8.99 
 
10 pieces 22-Jul 21 10 9.52 
Rain gutter (stillicidium) 
 
1-Jul 3 12 8 
  
25-Nov 1 8 16 
Red lead (minium) 
 
7-Oct 2.5 15 12 
Rip (flecht ad piscinam … pro piscibus 
retinendis) 
 
23-Sep 1 6 12 
Roof-tile (tegula) 100 pieces 12-Aug 1000 62 12.40 
  12-Aug 6400 400 12.50 
  11-Nov 2500 188 15.04 
  16-Dec 1100 68 12.36 
Saltpeter (sal nitri) centner Sep 0.5 200 800 
Shingle (scindula) 1000 pieces 11-Mar 1800 63 70.00 
  18-Mar 1000 33 66.00 
  22-Jul 7500 272 72.53 
Shovel (schuffel/schwfflen [=Schaufel]) 
 
4-Mar? 11 11 2 
  
17-Jun 3 3 2 
Sneck (sera blat) 
 
8-Apr 1 25 50 
Sneck (sera) 
 
29-Apr 1 8 16 
 
 
17-Jun 1 16 32 
 
 
11-Nov 1 2 4 
Sneck and key (sera et clavis) 
 
2-Sep 1 7 14 
Step (gradus ad turrim) 
 
15-Apr 1 34 68 
Stool, big (scampnum magnum ad 
stubam) 
 
25-Mar? 4 24 12 
Stove/furnace (fornax) 
 
23-Sep 1 16 32 
 
 
23-Sep 1 25 50 
  10 
 
 
11-Nov 1 36 72 
Stove/furnace, new (fornax) 
 
25-Nov 1 55 110 
Strainer (capisterium) 
 
15-Apr 2 1 1 
 
 
22-Apr 13 6.5 1 
 
 
5-Aug 4 3 1.5 
  9-Sep 2 3 3 
Strainer, big, to a fountain (capisterium) 
 
6-May 1 288 576 
Table (mensa) 
 
24-Jun 1 6 12 
Vessel of wood (schechtert ad balneam 
stubam) 
 
25-Mar? 1 15 30 
Wax, black (cera nigra) centner 24-Nov 0.5 150 600 
Wheel (rota) 
 
8-Apr 1 16 32 
Wheel, to cannon, big (rota magna ad 
bombardam)  15-Apr 1 20 40 
Wheel, to cannon (rota ad bombardam) 
 
22-Apr 3 52 34.7 
Wheel, to well (rota)  7-Oct 3 125 83.3 
Window frame (fynsterkepp 
[=Fensterstock] ad stubam in posthey 
Porticis)   29-Apr 2 22 22 
 
Table 4. Prices in Sibiu, 1524. (1 [counting] florin= 50 akces= 100 denars.)
43
 
 
 
Unit 
 
 
 
Date of 
payment 
 
 
Quantity 
 
 
 
Total 
price, 
in 
akces 
Unit-
price 
(in 
denars) 
Char 1 day 4-Nov 8 32 8 
  
11-Nov 6 24 8 
  
11-Nov 16 16 2 
  
16-Dec 14 54 7.7 
Char, counting bricks or tiles (when 
locating them in cars) (uni qui numeravit 
eos ad currus) 
 
3-Jun 2 6 6 
Char, stone breaker (saxifragus; 
saxifragus lapides frangens) 
 
17-Jun 16 85 10.6 
  
4-Nov 3 12 8 
Char, transporting brick (lateres 
importaverunt) 
 
22-Jul 5 18 7.2 
Counting bricks or tiles (when locating 
them in cars) (uni qui numeravit eos ad 
currus) 
1000 pieces 
of bricks 13-May 6300 8 2.54 
  17-Jun 8700 6 1.38 
 
1000 pieces 
of tiles 15-Jul 5200 4 1.54 
 
1000 pieces 
of bricks 19-Jul 11100 8 1.44 
  26-Aug 15050 12 1.59 
  16-Sep 10750 8 1.49 
  23-Sep 13500 8 1.19 
 
1000 pieces 
of bricks or 23-Sep 5450 6 2.20 
                                                 
43
 Source: Quellen,, 550-580. 
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tiles 
 
Table 5. Day- and workwages in Sibiu, 1524
44
 
 
                                                 
44
 Source: Quellen, 550-580. 
